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In the information technology, the impact of the network, the current more and 
more companies within the company's office affairs system for information technology 
reform, through information technology, accurate and efficient office efficiency, while 
confidential information A strict protection and tracking, to the office efficient, 
network-based, sharing and security. Therefore, the asset management companies in 
order to meet the current trend of social development, the need to design a set can be 
universal, but also to meet their own characteristics of the information system. 
This paper analyzes and designs the office management system of the asset 
management company by combining the professional knowledge of software 
engineering and the practical needs of the office affairs of the asset management 
company. According to the practical needs of the office management of the asset 
management company, the system is analyzed in detail, and the system needs to realize 
the functions of user, document, work, meeting, document, expense reimbursement and 
communication management. On the basis of the need analysis, the system structure 
design, and then in a given system data model and the system's non-functional 
requirements of the design of the system under the business needs of each function to 
determine the system contains user management, document management, Management, 
meeting management, document management, expense reimbursement management, 
address book management and so on. In addition, according to the function module, the 
design of IPO (Input Processing Output) chart and the database are designed. 
Asset management company office transaction system in use, can greatly enhance 
the asset management company office transaction processing and coordination 
efficiency, and can regulate the reimbursement approval process to improve office 
services and documents Xiamen business processing speed, so that employees and 
leaders can be a shortcut Of the platform to work to facilitate the transmission of 
information and related matters of supervision and transparency. 
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可以适用任何 JDBC 应用程序和在 Java 客户端程序中被使用以及在 Web 的





 MySQL[14]和 DB2 以及 Oracle 是目前最大众化的数据库管理系统，也被广大
数据库教材所使用，目前属于 Oracle 旗下公司。国际化大公司，包括Facebook，
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